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Hilltoppers Rated Favorites In OVC Contest

By Edith Love Hawkins

The fourth and last contest of the current indoor track season in Bowling Green will be presented Monday evening, February 25, by Nan Merriman, member-sponsor.

Merriman has the distinction of having broken all records in the men's division. Her first set of records for the 100 yards and 100 yard hurdles in 1946, which are recorded in the record book, are still the fastest ever recorded for that distance. She has since broken the women's 100 yard and 100 yard hurdles records in the women's division.

She has also set records in the 200 yard race, the high jump, the long jump, the triple jump, and the discus. Her most recent record of 11 feet 3 inches in the high jump is the best ever recorded by any woman in the United States.

In addition to her own records, Merriman has set several records for her team, the University of Kentucky. She has established new records in the 100 yard dash, the 200 yard race, the long jump, the high jump, and the triple jump.

February 25 will be a great day for track fans, and everyone is invited to attend. Tickets are available at the door for $1.00 each.
A TEAM TO REMEMBER

Four months ago, they were a bunch of boys who knew how to play basketball. They were three seniors and four top players. They have come back from last year's great team. But they had not played basketball in a year and a half. They didn't play in the tournament. They didn't play in the state championship game. They didn't play in the district game. They didn't play in the regional game. But they still have something to prove. They still have something to show the world.

ALICE YVONN DAVIES

Alice is a leader. She is a star. She is a winner. She is a fighter. She is a fighter for what is right. She is a fighter for what is just. She is a fighter for what is fair. She is a fighter for what is right. She is a fighter for what is just. She is a fighter for what is fair.

Looking Backward

30 YEARS AGO

Western basketball teams are in low scoring basketball days... Girls are scoring as fast as they circle the line, better than a century ago, and Van Vechten is the leader. 150 points was the largest score ever. The girls are working hard. The girls are working hard.

50 YEARS AGO

Governor automobile at Ottawa was a hit. In Ottawa the Governor automobile was a hit. In Ottawa the Governor automobile was a hit.

100 YEARS AGO

WILLIAM J. FOLK is the man. Folks are saying that Folks are saying that Folks are saying that.

1000 YEARS AGO

The business of any nation is to provide for itself. The business of any nation is to provide for itself. The business of any nation is to provide for itself.

WILLIAM II

You can't run away from your past. You can't run away from your past. You can't run away from your past.
Johanna Maples Wins Contest!

If you were given the question "What is the first name of the President of the United States?" at a trivia contest, would you know the answer? Most people probably wouldn't, but Johanna Maples did, and she won a contest.

Johanna Maples is a former student at Western, and she recently won the first prize of $35 in a trivia contest held by the college. The contest was held as a part of the Western Alumni Association's annual meeting, which took place last weekend.

Johanna is a member of the Green River Baptist church, and she has been a devoted member of the Western Alumni Association. She recently received the first prize in the trivia contest, which consisted of questions about the United States and its history.

If you are interested in participating in future contests, be sure to check out the Western Alumni Association's website for more information.

Former Student Wins Contest

Johanna Maples, a former student at Western, recently won a trivia contest held by the college. She correctly answered the question about the first name of the President of the United States, winning the first prize of $35.

Johanna is a member of the Green River Baptist church, and she has been a devoted member of the Western Alumni Association. She recently received the first prize in the trivia contest, which consisted of questions about the United States and its history.

If you are interested in participating in future contests, be sure to check out the Western Alumni Association's website for more information.

IMPORTANT KEA ANNOUNCEMENT

Western's 1980 KEA headquarters will be located in the main lobby of the Brown Hotel. Western will take this opportunity to present all alumni, students, and friends to pass along this news.

College Representatives Will Be In Attendance At Western's Headquarters Throughout The KEA Session, Western Alumni, Students, and Friends Are Invited To Make The Western Headquarters Their Headquarters During KEA.

Western's Annual KEA Breakfast Will Be Held In The Crystal Ballroom Of The Brown Hotel, Friday, Monday, April 13 At 8 O'clock.
UNESCO Shows Interest In Coming Production Of "The Petrified Forest"

Three members of the HERALD staff have major roles in the forthcoming Western Players production of "The Petrified Forest," and others are involved with journalism as their extra-curricular activities.

The Western Players have received a request for photographs of rehearsals and production, publicity pho- tographs, publicity facts, etc., in connec- tion with their forthcoming production of Robert E. Sherwood's "The Petrified Forest," to be presented in Van Meter auditorium March 21.

The request came from Miss Howard Gun- dler, secretary of the American National Theatre and Academy, who recently extended an invitation to the Players to participate in the "National United Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization's National Theatre Month. This ma- terial was requested in order to present a complete picture of Inte- rnational Theatre Month to the nation and to other countries.

The UNESCO idea is a simple one, but it has become a means of broadening the horizon for the players at WJL and in the community at large. The information is to be broadcast during the Four Decades of American Play production, and later the same material will be broadcast on March 30 by the Bowling Green Players' Guild, under the direction of Judy Makanickk.

Here's To Another O.V.C. Victory

We take this opportunity to express our best wishes to the Western Hilltoppers and to Coaches Ed Diddle and Ted Hordeback in the forthcoming tournaments.

Citizens National Bank
"Built on Confidence—Growing on Service"

The Sweet Shop
College And Twelfth

THANKS A MILLION
FOR YOUR CONTINUED VISITS SINCE OUR RECENT "GET ACQUAINTED" OFFER
DROPPED IN ANYTIME FOR AN EXTRA THICK SHAKE
Nopper Elected Potter Mayor

A student government organization is to be the formative stage at Potter Hall, according to Mr. Nopper, social director.

In general, the plan will work on the form of a city government with a mayor and city council. Potter will be a congressman from each wing and head of Potter with a mayor serving as head of the organization.

The vice concession and mayor will meet bi-weekly with two members of the faculty as council members.

Guss Nopper was elected mayor with the following council members: Tommy Beadle, Harold Murphy, Clifford Hard, Harold Phillips, John Q. Wesley, Harold Greshch, Edwin C. Conant. Faculty members Adam Street and Jack Clayton are serving.

Librarians Meet for Staff Discussion

The college librarians held a staff meeting on Monday, February 11, while class meetings were in session.

Topics selected from a LIBRARY JOURNAL editorial, January 1, 1950, listing important events in the library world in 1949 were briefly discussed. These topics were: "Public Library Inquiry," "Innocent use of Mechanical Aid," "Catastrophing Conferences," and "Protest." "Regional Conferences of the American Library Association" and "Improvement in indexes and Classifications" were also discussed.

Also presented was a discussion of the material received by the library. These are WORLD ALMANAC and POCKET ALMANAC for 1950.

Four ROTC Students Eorn Promotions

Major William N. Pace has announced the promotions of four students in the ROTC Program. The students are:

First Lieutenant was Cadet T. A. Finch, Second Lieutenant was Cadet W. C. Callahan, third Lieutenant was Flight Leader, Flight 3, Squadron A, and Fourth Lieutenant was Flight Leader, Flight 1, Squadron B.

The students are Roy O. Burton and Thelma M. Silk and are technical sergeant, but to be flight sergeants, 1 and 2, and Squadrons B and C, respectively.

Major Pace also announces the enrollment of 231 for the present semester.

In 1927 the General Assembly passed a bill creating the Kentucky Educational Commission.

The casual "I don't care" air of these comfortable CRASSY SQUARES stamps them as being authentically correct for both "indoors sitting" and "outdoor strolling." They will make a pleasant addition to your present wardrobe and will add distinction to your future fashions.

Chevrolet alone
in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value
... famous Fisher Body ... lower cost motoring!

FIRST...
and Finest ... at Lowest Cost!

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER ... AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

Try the CRASSY SQUARES and find that they are not only deadly attractive but also are the most comfortable and practical shoes you ever owned.

Dollar Bros. PARK ROW

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory.
SUGARED WITH LINZON'S

this delightful confection by

Artemis

Flourless pattern of lace

LITTLETON-RATTLE

of necessity in your

heaviness because you should have

this and white. 2-Inch drops

ings in size 10 to 14

$2.99

WINERMAN'S

WE GET OUR FLOWERS FROM ARTEMIS

WEDDINGS

ENGAGEMENTS

Society Page

PERSONALS

ACTIVITIES

Flower Notes

On Saturday and Sunday during his visit to Inez, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Embry, of Tuscaloosa, Ariz., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss June Carroll Embry, to Mr. Morris J. Hardwick, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Hardwick of Bowling Green.

NANNY'S

EMMY-HARDWICK

Mrs. Mary Jane Emmy of White Mills, Ky., and Mr. Charles H. Embry of Tuscaloosa, Ariz., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss June Carroll Embry, to Mr. Morris J. Hardwick, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Hardwick of Bowling Green.

BAIRD-FORTUNE

Mrs. Griffin Scott, sister, announces the marriage of her daughter, Miss J. F. Fortune of Florence. The wedding took place in the Methodist Church at Florence. The Rev. James L. Curry officiating. Miss Minnie Lee Jones and Mollie Wayne Jones were the attendants.

KITCHEN-SANDERS

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kitchen, North Station Drive, announce the marriage of their daughter, Grace, to Mr. Billy D. Sanders, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Sanders, 1017 Nottoway Avenue, which took place on February 21 at the First Methodist church. Following a wedding trip to the South, they have taken an apartment at 421 Park Row where Mr. Sanders has his office.

Miss Kitchen is a graduate of Bowling Green High school and is employed by the Southern Bell Telephone company. Mr. Sanders is a graduate of College High school, Gaston School, Tuscaloosa, and is a professor of English at the University of Kentucky.

HOPEFILL IMPROVING

A truck driver, now 20 years old, has recently been employed by the Southern Bell Telephone company. Mr. Sanders is a graduate of College High school, Gaston School, Tuscaloosa, and is a professor of English at the University of Kentucky.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

on February 22, Mr. Lingle, a former student of Emory, is now a field worker for the Department of Economic Security, Division of Public Assistance in the state of Kentucky.

J. R. Whitehouse of Cave City, a former student of Emory, is now a field worker for the Department of Economic Security, Division of Public Assistance in the state of Kentucky.

CROSS-CROSS

 شمال

inex Flower Shop

Consistently Located

Helm Hotel, Annex

Main Street
College High Students To Give Play

The Junior Players' Guild's major production of the year will be "A Ready-Made Family" by Jay Tolussen. Featured in the 3-act play are (left to right): College High students David Cooper, playing an absent-minded father, MARVIN Spencer, playing his daughter who does everything in her power to prevent Dad's remarriage, and SELA Hartman portraying a step-mom-in-be who even throws "Psycho" for the marriage. Others in the cast are: RONALD Hall, JERRY DICKINSON, ANN EMBRY, PATSY THOMPSON, EVELYN DUNN, DOROTHY Mitchell, and VIRGINIA Barber. "A Ready-Made Family" will be presented at the playshop, March 6 and 7 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are available from acl guild members.

Players Replacement

An appointment Monday took LARRY DOWNEY, right, from the cast of "The Petri foul Forest." He has been replaced by Jim WRIGHT, left. Mr. DOWNEY is reported in excellent condition.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27—4:00 p.m., Preliminary of Robinson Declaration Contest, Van Meter. 7:00 p.m., Geography Club, Kentucky building.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28—7:00 p.m., Congress Debating club, Library.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1—10:00 a.m., Chapel: Final of Robinson Declaration Contest, Van Meter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2—7:30 p.m., English club, Kentucky building.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 6 and 7—4:00 p.m., Junior Players' Guild presents "A Ready-Made Family," Playshop, 823 N. state street.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7—7:30 p.m., French club, Kentucky building.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8—7:00 p.m., History Club, Kentucky building.

Dr. Gunderson Named Chairman

Dr. HUGH GUNDERSON, head of Western's music department, has been named regional chairman for the tri-state university-wide committee to select the outstanding vocal or instrumental student in the state.

The contest, sponsored by the Louisville Philharmonic Society, is open to seniors and juniors of Kentucky and the musicals of the state and to junior and senior students of state universities and colleges. The contest will be held in the April and May at the Public Auditorium, Louisville.

Regional and final auditions will be held in June. The winner of the contest will appear with the Louisville Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Robert Whitney. A scholarship of $250 will be paid to the winner by the society.

Western Blood Donors Listed

Western student organization were among the contributors to the American Red Cross blood drive from Nashville in which was in Bowling Green recently.

The organizations were: Western Student Council, Mardi Gras, and the Red Cross Blood Drive.

In the fall of 1953 the faculty adopted a resolution calling for the devotion of their "clerical duties during the academic year."

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Underwood and Royal

Priced $99.00

Kelley Office Equipment Co.

1004 State Street

Phone 546

12 Students Play In Monthly Recital

The monthly recital featuring the students of the music department was presented in the church rook at the Music Hall last evening.

SAXHOLDS: Deane, Peggy Connelly; pianist: Arrington in B Major; Debussy, Adonna Tate, pianist; "Wood," from second Violin sonata, J. B. Bach, Yvonne Anna Stipanow, pianist; "Amorini, mia bella," Caccini, James Rieves, "Chaconnes." Durante, Ann Hubbard, pianist; "Waltz" in a minor, Chopin, Jean Wilson, pianist; "Prometheus" in D flat, Giller, Jean Hales, pianist; "French Suite" for Three Flutes, Desprez, Wayne Pires, Richard B. Arrington, Jack Hsiungard, and James Gallegher.

Gregory Curson served as the accompanist.

CEDAR HOUSE STORY

In 1916, nearly all of the edifice on the Hill girded as a result of a severe drought and the ravages of hoppers. In the summer of 1920 several accidents, most of them members of the dormer class at that year, stayed on the Hill and under the direction of Professor W. J. CRAG, 1921-27, through, and George Page, cut the erodes and with them built the Better House, now known as the "Cedar House."

In 1950 an Arts and Science Curriculum leading to the bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees was awarded, the benefits of which were to enter the teaching profession.

Are You A Typical Collegiate Miss?

ON CAMPUS THE NEW LOOK IS THE NEAT LOOK

Whether light or dark, modern short-haired look is pretty when styled sleek and close-to-the-head. The "lit" look for 1950 is feminine and natural.

"You Will Be Delighted"

lois-glyn

912 State St. Phone 238

444 Main St. Phone 332

KeepSake

...the Finest Ring in Bowling Green

at HARTIG & BINZEL

Are You A Typical Collegiate Miss?
Lavoy Makes 34 As Aces Fall

Pitting their regular 1948-49 team against the Westerns, the Lavoy's exhibited their shooting accuracy and all-out defense as they rolled over the Bravissima Aces 21-64 at Jackson Field, last night.

It was the last home performance of Bob Lavoy and Johnny Giovmia. Buddy Glebe, who made his last local college performance a week earlier was still unable to see action because of a lingering cold.

Bob Wra

As the final whistle blew and the Hilltoppers walked off the floor with a great victory, the team's season record rose to 27 wins against only four losses.

The win left Bob Lavoy who collected 34 markers, only five points away from the all-time Western scoring record set by Carpie Twomey over three seasons. In scoring the 14 field goals and 6 foul shots against the Aces, Lavoy tied only eight points short of an all-time scoring record for a single game by Bravissima college record. He had ample time to get the eighth point but missed on a trio of the anxious fans the Aces appeared to concentrate their defensive power around the six-foot seventh-inch brick.

Hilltoppers Set 16 Records During Regular Season Play

Season's Single-Game Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Scored</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bob Lavoy</td>
<td>University of Miami</td>
<td>12/15/48</td>
<td>24-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Lavoy</td>
<td>University of Miami</td>
<td>12/25/48</td>
<td>24-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddy Glebe</td>
<td>Murray State, Idaho</td>
<td>12/15/48</td>
<td>24-45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Points Scored

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Goals Scored</th>
<th>Free Throws Attempted</th>
<th>Free Throws Scored</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bertram and Frances Say:

The Eyes of the Country Are Upon You

For the Month of February

FOR THE MAGIC MONTH OF FEBRUARY...Glamorous Whitehouse CHERRY ICE CREAM
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Flavorized PACKAGE

The Flavor of FLAVORS

FOR THE MAGIC MONTH OF FEBRUARY...Glamorous Whitehouse CHERRY ICE CREAM

HILLTOPPERS

Let's Make It A Spree

From the Q.V.C.

To the N.I.T.

The Hilltopper Lunch

"Opposite The Administration Building On Center Street"

Toppers Take 2 From Miami U.

By Kenneth Vance

The Hilltoppers took two more games from the University of Miami today as the Hilltoppers and the Flamingos scored 79-41 and 64-35 respectively.

In the first game Bob Lavoy gathered 22 points in the first half to lead the scoring for the Hilltoppers and for Bob. Lavoy, who passed the mark of 400 points in the season, received the scoring honors for both teams.

Whitney Campbell, Hilltopper star, was named to the Sporting News All-American Five. Whitney also was named to the sporting news All-American Five.

THE EYES OF THE COUNTRY ARE UPON YOU

HUBERT AND GLADYS SAY...

This is the last game the Hilltoppers will have played at the University of Miami as the team will leave on a tour of the East tomorrow.

The Hilltoppers will play their first game of the season at the University of Florida on February 18th.

YOU ARE NEXT FOR A 50c Haircut

THREE EXPERIENCED LICENSED BARBERS AT YOUR SERVICE

BOTTS BARBER SHOP DOWNTOWN NEXT TO THE STATE
**Sports Alley**

*By Pat Shaw*

Well, after this season, Western fans can quit arguing about the old records established by Hilltoppers of former years—there just aren’t very many old records left to argue about. This year’s quartet has just about written an entirely new set of records by breaking sixteen major offensive standards, tying one more, setting a few minor marks in addition, and setting at least one major defensive record. After they hit their stride at October, the Red and Grey boys just didn’t know where to stop.

Coach Diddle’s notable position is being the only collegian in collegiate basketball who has won five hundred games while at one school and is one mark which is new not only at Western, but in the nation.

If Lewey is left off of many all-American selections, there will be something wrong with the means used in choosing the five best players in the country. His services are going to be missed next year when the Toppers return to the hardwood.

There doesn’t have to be much doubt about the Hilltoppers getting into at least the Invitational Tournament. The only doubt left is who of us outliders will be there they stop.

One game of the OVC has already been played, but at the time I’m writing this, I haven’t heard the results. It was held in Chicago, and I hope for my predictions to be proved wrong. Nevertheless, I predict Evansville over Eastern, Western over TSU, and Marshall over Missouri. Marshall had the most points in the first round. Western and Marshall will go to the Finals, and Evansville will win the consolation game. I’ll try and pick my crop further by predicting the score of the final game. 77-73. But I don’t want to bet on it any of it.

The Physical Education club has certainly done a fine job of instilling at Western’s house games this year. The programs they distribute before each game have helped all of us to enjoy the game much more. Although this has been the club’s first year of ushering, we all hope that it won’t be its last.

One other department deserves special mention whenever one discusses Western’s success in sports. I am referring to the marvelous job done by Kelly Thompson and his assistant Bob Cochran. These men and their staff have provided the press and other interested parties with all the statistics and records needed to make it a pleasure for anyone to write about the Hilltoppers.

The intramural season now in progress has certainly attracted a large number of boys interested in basketball. Such a tournament is a wonderful way to provide students with some welcome recreational activities. There have been some close games already, and it will be worth any student’s time to stop by and watch some of those boys play.

The first-year-four degree class was graduated from Western in the year 1934.

---

**Rifle Team Nips Ft. Knox**

At least five former Hilltopper marksmen have successfully made the transition from college basketball to professional, playing successfully. After completing their careers at Western, the former Hilltoppers entered the ranks of pro-ball play.

Only two former Western players are now playing in the same professional team. Dee Gibson and Don "Duck" Ray are regulars for the Tri-City Blackhawks, a team in the western division of the NBA.

John Oltham, the last product of Coach Diddle to play professionally is with the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Zollner's. Oltham is expected to play with the Hoopep Yarn in Fort Wayne. The college basketball teams were represented with an individual trophy. They were awarded Howard W. Jones, Jack Day, Robert Pusner, Joseph Kratz, and Joseph Hook.

Port Knox's team took second place and received individual medals. Western’s second team was third, and Port Knox's second team was fourth. Members of Western's second team were seniors James L. Perkins, Glenn G Auswahl, Milton W. Hood, Joe G. Garman, and Carroll W. Ross.

Broadhead General Thomas L. Harold, Commandant of the Armored School, Fort Knox, was on hand to present congratulatory Captain William P. Debrose, Infantry, officer in charge, and F. McClure on the showing of the Western teams. Major Plucius, adjutant of Port Knox, presented the individual trophies to the five members of the winning team.

Plans are underway for a return match to be fired at Western during the early part of March. If a return match is fired, individual trophies will again be presented to the five members of the winning team.

The rifle team recently defeated the University of Cincinnati in a friendly contest. The score was 2768 Western—0, of C. 2768.

The team will leave March 1 for shoulder match with the Eastern rifle team. The match will be held the following day.

---

**As Goz Sees It**

"OVC" BOUND

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is always a friendly gathering of University of Arkansas students at the Student Union Building. And, as in college campus hams everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make these get-togethers something to remember. As a refreshing pass from the study grind, or on a Saturday night date—Coke belongs.

---

**ALL THE WAY HILLTOPPERS**

**You Are on the Right Track**

The Goal Post

"The Hub of the Hill"

**Coca-Cola**

College Just Off Twelfth.
Harpist Gives Chapel Concert

The weekly chapel program on Wednesday morning was presented by Miss Christine Curr—concert harpist, lyre player, and musician.

Since her graduation from Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Oberlin, Ohio, Miss Curr has been making extensive concert tours of the nation. At the conservatory, Miss Curr earned degrees in both harp and voice, and specializes in appearances before high school and college audiences, but she has also appeared before clubs and international conventions from coast to coast.

Miss Curr presented several vocal solos in which she accompanied herself at first the piano and then the harp. She also made a brief explanation of the history, mechanism, and usage of the harp.

Her program was composed of classic compositions and folk songs which she had arranged herself for the harp.

In the summer of 1950 Western started offering courses for the train of high school librarians.

Dr. Crabbe Heard On WSM Broadcast

Dr. Alfred L. Crabbe, professor of education at Peabody Teachers College, spoke on a special Farmer's Day broadcast over WSM, Nashville, at midnight last Friday evening.

"Memory" was Dr. Crabbe's subject at this 150th anniversary of Peabody.

Dr. Crabbe, who was graduated from the old Western State Normal in 1915, was at one time Western dean. He is the author of several novels, the latest of which is A MOCKINGBIRD SONG AT CHELSEA MUSEUM.

A piano number written by Roy Harris, of the Western music department, was also featured on the program.

Miss Lynn Leaves To Study At Columbia

Miss Justine Lynn, instructor of English at Western, is now on leave of absence from the college faculty to continue her studies in the English field at Columbia University.

Miss Lynn will resume teaching at the beginning of the 1950 summer term.

Pershing Rifles Is Reorganized

Pershing Rifles, national military fraternity and the only recognized fraternity on the Hill, is sponsored by the Ground ROTC. It is open to all freshmen and sophomores of the Air ROTC.

Cadet Robert E. Spillner was chosen captain, company commander; Gene Hout, first lieutenant, company executive officer; Joe Allen, second lieutenant, company secretary; and John Johnson, second lieutenant, company treasurer.

Meetings will be held on Monday for drill periods and in organized drill teams. There were 26 members present Tuesday night.

The regular business meetings will be held on Tuesday nights. At one of the later meetings, a first sergeant will be chosen for the company.

In 1948 the department in which students had majored were: agriculture, chemistry, education, English, French, history, home economics, Latin, and mathematics.

Nan Merriman To Sing

Nan Merriman, mezzo-soprano star of concert stage and radio, will present the Final Community Concert at the current season in Van Meter Auditorium Monday evening, February 27.

Fullbright Scholar Tells Of English Situation

Bill Rudd

D. C. Pergamon, "L. A. M. A." Indiana University, now attending Manchester university in England under a Fullbright scholarship, has recently written Miss Stefie Kubler, head of the history department an interesting letter telling of the political developments in England.

Mr. Pergamon revealed in his letter that he is following the General Election in England. He describes the election kindly by saying: "This contest is a real battle with both major parties putting all their energies into the fray."

He adds, "If the leading speakers do not root across the country in special trains, these British political figures can equal any American counterparts in covering the well-known campaign phrases."

Mr. Pergamon tells of attending the major Labor Party rally of the campaign in Manchester, Prime Minister Attlee being the main speaker. He refers to Mr. Attlee as a "dignified man, whose words are few and solemn."

"The Prime Minister’s manner was more like that of a recruiting profuseness of a rip-roaring politician," writs Mr. Pergamon. Mr. Attlee’s speech was devoted to recalling the accomplishments of the Labor Government in the last four years.

The crowd cheered his reference to the abolition of the Poor Law and the disappearance of the workhouses. The Prime Minister made reference to the unhealthy hospitals in England. He did not promise lower taxes or less controls. In fact, he defended controls as having been the reason for England’s advances in production and for the success of the plan of “Fair shares for all.”

Mr. Pergamon plans to attend the Tory rally on February 26, to hear Winston Churchill speak.

Mr. Pergamon ends his letter with an account of his Christmas visit to London’s historic places. He plans to visit London again before returning to the United States this summer.

Officers To Interview

Major William M. Page announces that there will be a board of officers from the Air Force on the campus Monday and Tuesday of next week. They will be here to interview any student interested in becoming a military aviator.
Kentucky Building News

By Norma Butler

Miss Mae Trigg Stoddard, of Ju- nior, and Mrs. Maurice Black- burn of the library, have presented the museum with a lovely group of gifts for the children and doll collections.

Recently in December, Miss Stoddard and Mrs. Garland called Mrs. Mary M. Trigg, mother of Mr. Gaynor Trigg, on visiting their home, were delighted by a gift of doll clothing which they found. They included various dresses for the dolls and a hospital gown which was bequeathed to Miss Stoddard, Mrs. Garland, Mrs. Trigg, and the Children's Building and Graduation Classes. Miss Trigg donated the costumes of the doctors, parents, Allamont Trigg and his family, and nurses, which were given. The doll took place on December 15. The beautiful ensemble included cream bed dress, cream bonnet dress, a gown and heavily-beaded jacket, and a beauti- ful dress with a front of embroidery, which consists of a coat, bateau, saucer, and overskirt.

The gown was a two-piece wed- ding suit of black satin handsewn and wedding boots. He had a second day suit of black crepe dress. A brown bonnet dress, and brown hand-made slippers which had belonged to Mrs. Trigg before her marriage. The costumes, so typical of that period, have been unusually well preserved and are invaluable to the costume collection.

Miss Stoddard's graduation dress and gown were graduated from Horseshoe High school and were presented to the museum. She had also preserved the bridal gown and tor- tion.

Children's Clothes

Among the collection of gifts were two dolls which had belonged to Allamont Clabaugh and John- son, a dress of Junior, and Miss Stodd- ard and Mrs. Caroline.

A military school cap which had been worn by Junior when he attended Junior Agriculture and Mechanical college, Hazel Arrows is now the University of Kentucky. Among the gifts were a pair of child's button shoes, a pair of black buckles, and a pair of small red-top boots, a white batiste dress with a front of embroidery, and a beautiful batiste dress with a front of embroidery, and a beautiful batiste dress with a front of embroidery, and a beautiful batiste dress with a front of embroidery.

Young Clabaugh Stoddard died at an early age and had black crape mourning veil which will make his mother

34 Girls Enroll For Rifle Team

The girls rifle team has been read- justed this semester by the Ground Officers of the school. In the class and they will be marked according to the mark of the team.

The rifles and cartridge tests will be similar to the test used by the Reg- ular rifle teams. All the rifles were flet and a special medal corresponding to the one given by the Regular.

They are coached by Sgt. Fred- erson H. Phipps and assisted by Private First Class Edward McCaffery.

Folklorist Will Address Chapel

Dr. Ralph Thompson, folklore spe- cialist and Dean of the graduate school at the University of Indiana, will deliver the chapel address in the Music Auditorium on Wednes- day, March 1st.

After the program, Dr. Thompson will speak at a dinner meet- ing of the Bowling Green grad- uates at the President's House. This meeting, honouring Dr. Thompson, is to be held at the Hotel.

Adon Foster Judges Symphony Auditions

Mr. Adon Foster of the music de- partment spent Sunday, February 18, in Louisville, where he acted as judge of the Philharmonic Symphony Society's annual high school auditions.

The purpose of the auditions in the selection of students who will perform in the city as soloists with the Louisville Philharmonic Orchestra when it appears here next month.

Fifth Graders Write And Produce Pageant

On Thursday night, February 9, the pupils of the fifth grade at Training School presented a pageant at the Little Theatre.

The pageant, entitled "America— Then and Now", was written enti-

tly by the children, and members of the class also played the scenes and costumes.

Miss Ethel Bardwell furnished the background music on the piano, and Mrs. Roger Magruder directed the music and dances. Mrs. C. B. McHale was the soprano and Mr. James Wright was the director. The script was read by Sister Jean Berdener. Each child in the grade had a part in the production, and acted in one or more scenes.

Some of the scenes included in the pageant were the "Continental Con- gress", the "Westward Expansion" and scenes of modern life which included beach-calling, Civil War and early mountaineers, and Western cestival.

The entire program was extremely well-organized. The children played their parts well and the audience, which included parents, friends, the English club, and education classes, were highly impressed by the chil- dren's ingenuity and originality.


Major McRaven Plans Summer Camp Duty

The Army Air Force announces that Major Claude McRaven has been assigned as plans and training officer for FOGT summer camp at Langley Field, Va. He is in the process of preparing a training program for the entire camp.

Approximately 80 students from here will attend the camp, date of which is indefinite at present.

---
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34 Girls Enroll For Rifle Team

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose football as his favorite sport, made the varsity letter in track and field, and also at the University of Oregon.

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose football as his favorite sport, made the varsity letter in track and field, and also at the University of Oregon.

The squadron moved to Panama, then to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot- in-command to squadron com- mander. He came home a Major and recipient of several decorations.

Recently commended for outstanding work —organizing and improving instruction techniques. Major Reynolds, a "Pilot- Professor", looks forward to a long and useful career in the U. S. Air Force.
**SHOULD TEACHERS**

Continued from page 1

very definite reason a few of these

"School teachers should not be

stigmatized any more than any other

professionals.

"It is the loyalty oath..."

"It is a matter of a system which

preserves status quo."

"It would not be a proper solution

for the difficulty.

"Taking the oath of allegiance

would be the best camouflage

for a Communist."

"If I were a Communist, I'd take

the oath and then laugh about it.

"It would do as much good

as anything, no matter whether

he denied it on an exam."

**TEACHERS FOR REST**

A few teachers said that subver-

sion should be kept out, but not

by loyalty oaths. One such comment

was made to the effect that;

"An 'act of loyalty' is not what is needed.

But an 'act of confidence' in

obtaining the ideas of young

students. I think teachers should be

fully selected and the question

asked in their professional

discussions and recom-

mendations.

"This school board should be able
to pick out the right persons within the

organizational framework."

"Their attitude is that the

teacher is to be held accountable.

Our candidate of each faculty

member whether he would take such a

oath if asked to, answered

"yes," one said "no," and two

refused to answer.

"I don't believe in the way

they are going with their

loyalty oaths."

"Clean up school board business

first."

**DEFEAT WILDCATS**

In the second half Bobich seemed
to falter in the stretch and the

young Demons poured 22 points

through the hole which the Wildcats

were gathering. The final minutes

were hot and furious.

Jim Stowe, high scorer for the

night, paced the floorers with 15

points. Bob Walker, substitute Den-

mark, also scored.

The game appeared to be going

in favor of the Illini went over to

sucks and convulsive groups in general.

Eddie Dickson Demons surged

from behind in the closing minutes

and clipped the Bobich Wildcats

41 to 37 in an intramural practice

game staged at the Western gym on

Saturday night, February 16.

Hal Taylor of Bobich Wildcats

took an early lead and appeared to

have the upper hand for most of

the first half. The Bobich aggre-

gation was leading 21 to 19 at half

time.

In the second half Bobich seemed
to falter in the stretch and the

young Demons poured 22 points

through the hole which the Wildcats

were gathering. The final minutes

were hot and furious.

Jim Stowe, high scorer for the

night, paced the floorers with 15

points. Bob Walker, substitute Den-

mark, also scored.

The game appeared to be going

in favor of the Illini went over to

sucks and convulsive groups in general.

**MURRAY DEFEATED**

Continued from page 9

free, and Lavoy pushed from the

right. That made it 9-2.

With few minutes remaining in

the game Murray led by two. Then

Lavoy, Clark, and Rosenthal con-

tributed two points and the game

closed after halfway time. Lavoy

scored each in a foul shot.

The semi-final round was a thrill.

They might see the shade of Eastern's

43-38 win last year slide on the

floor. But it was the goal-lunacy

Giovanni who saw over when things

were the roughest.

**LAVOY MAKES 34**

Continued from page 8

supernatural concerns. Writing to

the man, the writer asked the

question also:

"Western will set 32 per cent of
gym, while Braggs connected for

36 per cent.

Dr. Moore Speaks At Civic Programs

Dr. Earl A. Moore, professor of

English at Western, delivered the

address at the Foundation's Day pro-

gram of the Bowling Green Parent

Teachers Association on Thursday

afternoon. Program was presented.

The question was held at the State

street Methodist church.

The same morning, Dr. Moore was

the main speaker at a dinner meet-

ing of the Bowling Green Lions

Club, in honor of those who

friends and members of the

students, was held at the Heins-

hotel.

**HILLTOPPERS YOU CLEAN 'N PRESS 'EM UP THERE**

**WE'LL CLEAN 'N PRESS 'EM DOWN HERE**

**STUDENTS PRESSING SHOT**

At SYRACUSE and Colleges and Universities

is the largest-selling cigarette.

Famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:

"You know, thousands of words are being

written every day. When it comes to

Chesterfield, the words that I like best

are short and simple...they're MILDER

and THEY SATISFY."

**WILLIAM LUNDIGAN**

STARING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"

A 20th CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

**THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD**

Friday, February 10, 1950

**FILE APPLICATION NOW SAYS PERSONNEL OFFICE**

"The Western personnel office is

now receiving applications for place-

ment of teachers for the coming fall.

Applications may be secured from

the personnel office, located on the

second floor of the Administration

building.

Teachers seeking teaching positions

should fill out an application at their

personal convenience as the personal

office would like to have them by

April 1.
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